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This report was generated on 03/29/16. Overall 873 respondents completed this questionnaire.
The report has been filtered to show the responses for 'All Respondents'.
The following charts are restricted to the top 12 codes. Lists are restricted to the most recent
100 rows.
Please enter the zip code of your primary residence. (Zip code)
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How often do you visit Downtown Mount Dora?
Once a week or more (395)

47%

Once a month (135)

16%

At least once a year (160)

19%

First-time visitor (155)

18%

I visit Mount Dora to (check all that apply)
Eat (747)

88%

Shop (705)
Stay overnight (104)

83%
12%
61%

Attend festivals and special events (518)
Catch a performance at the community building (198)

23%

Where were you able to find parking today (see map for reference)?
52%

Core (prime location) (418)
Fringe (outside of prime area) (394)

49%

How long do you intend to stay in Downtown Mount Dora?
1-3 hours (448)

53%

3-6 hours (288)

34%

6-12 hours (50)

6%

Overnight (24+ hours) (57)

7%
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Would you be willing to pay for valet parking?
Yes, less than $5 (156)

18%

Yes, $5 to $10 (70)

8%

Yes, more than $10 (13) 2%
72%

No (622)

Please rate your downtown parking experience from 1 to 4, with 1 being frustrating and
challenging and 4 being easy and convenient. ()
1 (272)

32%

2 (233)

28%

3 (172)

20%

4 (167)

20%

What would improve your parking experience?
Better signage (117)

14%

More parking closer to core area (605)
Other (89)

75%
11%

If other, please specify
trolly
no pblem, aw signs
it is an issue to find and park a large pickup truck like those used to tow larger RV trailers
Longer time for parking in spots. Weekend extended availability (ex. 2 hour parking mon-fri, 6 hour
valet
make alexander and baker one way, look at the cost of a garage
less parallal parking, it take to long.
no parrallel parking
MORE PARKINGIN GENERAL
ENCOURAGE MORE BICYLE INFRUSTRUTURE (I.E BIKE LOCKS AND ADIQUITE BICYLE
RACKS.) INCENTIVIZE BUISNESS
parking passes for residents durring events
shuttle service for employees
parking would not be an issue if people would mot all drive seperatly. as a restaurant worker i see
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If other, please specify
I moved to mount dora from naples. there is nothing old about old naples anymore. please do not tu
PARKING FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLES SHOULD NOT BE BLOCKED DURING SPECIAL EVENTS
BY PORTABLE POTTIES
LESS PEOPLE
A GARAGE
more core parking.
NOTHING, NO TROUBLES
All of the above.
shuttle service for employees free park and ride for visitors
parking garage
no parking for rv's or we woul stay longer and come more ofen. parkng with shuttle could work
hate parallel parking
miss head in parking........hate to parallel park
less parking in core area. there is too much congestion as is.
PULL IN AND OUT LIKE THERE USED TO BE. PARALELL PARKING IS NO FUN TO ANYONE
as someone who works at a small business in mt dora and has to frequent the downtown area,
picking u
need trolley service
pay parking or valet
valet or pay parking
valet
bump outs for flora on streets can make parking tricky
see Q6
its good
i live here private parking for people who live here and work during events
less areas blocked in residential streets
angle rather than parallel
more free or inexpensive parking

free parking / loved this/ very tourist friendly

parking lot with trolly's to downtown.
maybe the business that are closed on the weekend, can allow or provide parking for special events.
more
people don't know how to parrallel park1
good
LARGER PARKING GARAGE. BUILD UP
EXPAND PARKING GARAGE
no parking garge ever
valet
PARKING AWAY FROM TOWN WITH A SHUTTLE SERVICE
no improvementsneededin my view - easy and painless
always good
greatasis
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If other, please specify
angled in arking
none
parking garage
prking garage with shuttle servise
TO MANY BUSINEES OWNERS PARK INFRONT OF THEIR BUSINESSES, PLUS EIGHT SPACES
ARE TAKEN BY COSTRUCYION
PARKING AREAS ARE ROPED OR CHAINED OFF. who the hell has that as a good idea for
business??
fine
less curb side obstructions
more gavins
parking just outside town and bus in
at least one hour parking. couldn'teven eat in 15 minutes.
directions to alternative parking lots. i would be morelikely to pay for a golf cart ride from free
More parking outside the core is fine. More stories to parking garage.
no real parking concerns.
NO CHANGE
NOTHING
no change

May we contact you for future news and events?
Yes (217)

26%

No (615)

74%

Please enter your e-mail address.
GLODAV1977@GMAIL.COM

tgreen@grenconsultinggroup.com

BRCHAY@YAHOO.CO.UK

droche6533@aol.com

kimgratton65@gmail.com

jpmoles2@verizon.net

pemtec@hotmail.com

j.bellina@yahoo.com

norris2ryan@yahoo.com

screenishardtoscroll@whypoorresponse.com

b.joanna@gmail.com

pignoli269@aol.com

philipsierra@yahoo.com

dsponseller@att.net

bbmoullet@gmail.com

matedder@outlook.com

pavitt@gmavt.net

apandolph@hotmail.com

jimidrumhead@aol.com

fstanley@

wagnernlm@msn.com

lairdhaxton@gmail.com

pwottring@gmal.com

rg037@aol.com

weaverbm@hotmail.com

no

ajswduroux@gmal.com

bbfrench410@gmail.com
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Please enter your e-mail address.
rklaumann@gmail.com

cyndieg@comcast.net

storybell01@gmail.com

kodab93@gamil.com

kimf546@gmail.com

athomas4122@gmail.com

heath122585@gmail.com

diane@eleveld.us

zombies4@aol.com

mjohnson68@gmail.com

janine@nardiandnardi.com

gavin2skate@yahoo.com

CarterAndPatty.Mills@gmail.com

r3style@me.com

GAILL9542aol.com

perrinedowling@live.com

ask1942@cfl.rr.com

morring8@hotmail.com

scott@abtele.com

cnc.scott.smith@GMAIL.COM

dlsjup@gmail.com

ECGARBARONO@gmail.com

mt61davia2aol.com

dalindajones@gmail.com

HOKU250@YAHOO.COM

msteele963@comcast.net

sjeckovich@yahoo.com

chef7272@sbcglobal.net

elf24@cfl.rr.com

GTF@YABASA.COM

dougaland@gmail.com

CHBJR19542GMAIL.COM

shreynihalani@gmail.com

krinkemaisie@sasktel.net

sarah.warr@mdcacademy.org

rkkrienke@hotmail.com

wiliw1970@gmail.com

BELINDABEDFORD@YAHOO.CO.UK

jeneral@gmail.com

leisa708@gmail.com

kmt205@gmail.com

sp5614pb@HOTMAIL.COM

lbentley7@cfl.rr.com

sp5614pb@HOTMAIL.COM

tbrand5370@aol.com

bbstor22@yahoo.com

JA;

loydasells@gmail.com

annfrancis915@gmail.com

WHATS

jerfnbish;hbulgdofkib

itsmofid@aol.com

ryfa.dwellworks@gmail.com

sshayano2@aol.com

thbooneman@aol.com

fowlerl777@GMAIL.COM

apej2313@yahoo.com

aedanberg@att.net

kgjjghjhh22@yahoo.com

suckmydick

lukashort@comcast.net

JSTRAHER@GMAIL.COM

dougbronco@aol.com
okevinmoore@hotmail.com
dgourlay72@yahoo.com
rhetred@gmail.com
LYDIAMURI@HOTMAL.COM
joelhallam12@yahoo.com
JUSTCATHY98@GMAIL.COM
jusbnme76@GMAIL.COM
SBTAYLOR@ENCOREFARMS.COM
vero.m.rodriguez@gmail.com
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Q8a: If other, please specify
trolly
no pblem, saw signs
it is an issue to find and park a large pickup truck like those used to tow larger RV trailers
Longer time for parking in spots. Weekend extended availability (ex. 2 hour parking mon-fri, 6 hour
valet
make alexander and baker one way, look at the cost of a garage
less parallal parking, it take to long.
no parrallel parking
MORE PARKINGIN GENERAL
ENCOURAGE MORE BICYLE INFRUSTRUTURE (I.E BIKE LOCKS AND ADIQUITE BICYLE RACKS.) INCENTIVIZE BUISNESS
parking passes for residents durring events
shuttle service for employees
parking would not be an issue if people would mot all drive seperatly. as a restaurant worker i see
I moved to mount dora from naples. there is nothing old about old naples anymore. please do not tu
PARKING FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLES SHOULD NOT BE BLOCKED DURING SPECIAL EVENTS BY PORTABLE POTTIES
LESS PEOPLE
A GARAGE
more core parking.
NOTHING, NO TROUBLES
All of the above.
shuttle service for employees free park and ride for visitors
parking garage
no parking for rv's or we woul stay longer and come more ofen. parkng with shuttle could work
hate parallel parking
miss head in parking........hate to parallel park
less parking in core area. there is too much congestion as is.
PULL IN AND OUT LIKE THERE USED TO BE. PARALELL PARKING IS NO FUN TO ANYONE
as someone who works at a small business in mt dora and has to frequent the downtown area, picking u
need trolley service
pay parking or valet
valet or pay parking
valet
bump outs for flora on streets can make parking tricky
see Q6
its good
i live here private parking for people who live here and work during events
less areas blocked in residential streets
angle rather than parallel
more free or inexpensive parking free parking / loved this/ very tourist friendly
parking lot with trolly's to downtown.
maybe the business that are closed on the weekend, can allow or provide parking for special events.
more
people don't know how to parrallel park1
good
LARGER PARKING GARAGE. BUILD UP
EXPAND PARKING GARAGE

no parking garge ever
valet
PARKING AWAY FROM TOWN WITH A SHUTTLE SERVICE
no improvementsneededin my view - easy and painless
always good
greatasis
angled in arking
none
parking garage
prking garage with shuttle servise
TO MANY BUSINEES OWNERS PARK INFRONT OF THEIR BUSINESSES, PLUS EIGHT SPACES ARE TAKEN BY COSTRUCYION
PARKING AREAS ARE ROPED OR CHAINED OFF. who the hell has that as a good idea for business??
fine
less curb side obstructions
more gavins
parking just outside town and bus in
at least one hour parking. couldn'teven eat in 15 minutes.
directions to alternative parking lots. i would be morelikely to pay for a golf cart ride from free
More parking outside the core is fine. More stories to parking garage.
no real parking concerns.
NO CHANGE
NOTHING
no change

